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TORONTO CENERIL *
SAFE-DEPOSIT TRUSTS CO.

VAULT* I
COB. YONOE AND COLBOBNE-STS.

....... 11.000,000.... >160,000

THE EASTER VESTRIES. FOMAH TRAMPLED TO DEATH.' at 3.80 p.tn. -t
■The Chicago ball dub pays $18,000 this 
year for ground rent 

The first triple play of the season oc
curred in Saturday's Clnclnnatl-Clerelaud 
game.

The Detroit Boat Club bas endeavored to 
secure Haitian or Hosmer to train their oars
men, but In vain.

A special meeting of the Toronto Kennel 
Club will be held at Richmond Hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

A meeting of the Capital Baseball Club 
will be held this evening in Broadway Hall, 
Spadlna-aveuue, at 8 o’clock.

The Toronto University football team will 
play the M. A. A. team on the latter s 
grounds on Decoration Day.

Last Friday University of Pennsylvania 
were beaten by Dartmouth by 8 to 0, and 
Saturday they turned round and defeated 
Yale by 6 to 3,

A glance at the announcements of 50 
prominent trotting meetings, In 1893 shows 
that the stake and purse total foots up 
*880,000.

The flags won by the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club, intermediate champions of tho C.L. A., 
can be seen in the window of H. P. Davies at 
Co., Yonge-street, next to The World offlce.

The Ambarstburg Cricket Club has reor
ganised for season of 1893 and elected Mr.
F. B. Elliott as president, Mr. N. A. Coete 
hou. president, F. M. Falls secretary-trea
surer, Mayor McEvoy captain.

The Cygnet Baseball Club have organised 
8 for the season with the following officers: T.
4 Ward, manager; J. Coady, secretary ; J.
„ McUroy. treasurer ; W. O'Connell, captain.
6 The secretary’s address is ISO Spruce-street. 

Vosburg fell and broke bis leg at the 
Gloucester track a few days ago and had to 
be destroyed. Ex-Gbvernor Oden Bowie, 
who bad him, named him after Secretary 
Vosburg of the Board of Control.

French laws require cyclers to always 
carry a bell ; the lamp must be kept lighted 
after dark, oven If the cycler is walking and 
pushing his machine; the machine must 
have a plaque with the name and address of 
the rider; u permit card is required on cer
tain streets; a bicycle must not be wheeled 
on a footpath, even if the cycler be dis
mounted and walking witn bis machine. 

Cricket statistics are always Interesting.
. . . R. D. Brown, in 1889, when the team of

quite an array of lacrosse eatel- Philadelphians toured through Groat Britain, 
Utes in the city yesterday. It was tae ad- compiled 1000 runs, and this was the first 
vance guard of to-day’» delegation. They time that a native player reached that figure, 
were President Vance of Ingerooll, W. H. UMOD q. g, Patterson of the German-
Griffin and James McFadden of Stratford, town club broke this record, The American 
George Thompson of Orillia, J. J. Craig of Cricket Annual giving him the following re- 
Fergus and the lacrosse encyclopaedia from markable figures: 24 Innings, twice not out, 
St Catharines, Harry O’lxnighlin, the 140 most In an inning, 1304 runs, 64.73 aver- 
genial secretary of the association. Mr. age. He also compiled no less than five 
Griffin announced last night that he would -‘centuries” out of the total of 38 made lo 
withdraw his candidature.Yor the pros!- the United States and Canada during the 
dency, leaving a straight Tight between y#ar
F. W. Garvin and J. D. Bailey. A j Ha]ej a noted Australian writer on

sport, has this to say of Ifail and Fitzsim
mons: ‘‘To my mind there ikbo question as 
to the respective merits of Hall and Fitzsim
mons. unless Hall has greatly deteriorated 
and Fitr has improved marvelously, 
never amounted to much in Australia and be 
bad no license in the same ring with Hall 
over there. On account of bis peculiar ad
vantages in physique I think Bob is invincible 
at 144 pounds, as he towers all over any man 
I ever saw or heard of that could get to that 
weight I talnk Jim Hall U the greatest 
man on earth at 1*4 pounds, and If he can 
Induce Fitzsimmons to take him on that 
weight or thereabouts there is no doubt in 
my mind as to the outcome."

Where Biches Lie.
The Ontario Nickel Mountain Mining Com

pany is virtually a Toronto company, Its 
directors all being prominent residents of 
this city. The mining property controlled 
by the company consists of seven locations 
in the District of Nipiseing, having a total 
area of 437 acres. The title by wbiob this 
land is held Is an absolute cue and Is not 
affected by the new mining regulations.

Ore from the company’s mines has been 
assayed by Prof. C. G. Richardson, F.G.B., 
who reported that the samples he collected 
contained from 3.25 per cent, to 6.3 per 
cent, of nickel. The professor said that be 
considered the property to De au exceedingly 
valuable one and that with Judicious de- 
velopment tho locations would givs good ro* 
turns. The officers of the company are: 
Aid. J. K. Leslie, president; IV. ft Poulton, 
vice-president; Aid. G. S. Macdonald, sec.- 
trassurer, the other members of the board 
being W. H. Catbro and David Hunter. 
The prospectus of the company, an Interest- 
log pamphlet containing a great deal of in
formation concerning nickel and mining, 
may be bad on application to the secretary- 
treasurer.

THE REALM OF SPORT.

Aanual Meeting of the Toronto Junior
Lacrosse League -Tlie C.L.A. Con

vention — #80,000 Worth of 
Horeelleah Burned.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Junior 
Lacrosse League was held last night in the 
Yonge-street Market President Bcholfleld 
occupied the chair, and Secretary Cleme* 
was in bis place. These four clubs were re
presented as follows:

Canadians, F. C. Wsgborne, J. Perkins: Te- 
cumsohs.W. A. Irwin, V- Baker; Toronto Juniors, 
J. L. Morrison, H. Davis; Stars of Mlmlco. A B. 
Stell, J. W. Mahan.

It was resolved to have a four club league 
to be called the “Toronto Lacrosse league 
with the above olubs as the factors An 
entrance fee of *3 will be charged, and the 
annual fee was fixed at $3.

The officers were elected as follows:

The Toronto World. AnglicanAnnual Statements of the
Churches—Election of Churoliwar- 

deos and Other Officials.
The rector, Bev. Charles Darling, presided at 

the Easter vestry meeting of the Church of St. 
Mary Magdalene, College and Harbord-streets 
The various reports presented were very favor 
able, the total receipts for the post year

airtfjax&s&JZTZadopted the election of officers ""^Swarden 
following being chosen: Beotor1 =b t̂htt" The

g.drMto
F. Woodall, H. Chick, W. ILttirî..srd BffiW- 
Mesers. Llghtbourn and T. 'V- 5, " J A. Fow- 
Ing Committee, Capt. C. G. Harston, (LA. row 
1er, T. W. Howard. -Llghtbourn, rector aon 
churchwardens. Vestry Clerk. T. A. Reed. Lay
FoS“j. Foote.n°Tlie archUects hareprepar-d 
a plan'of the church as it will aPP«®r Wm^T1 
finished, which is a very fine ptoceofwork. The

asæ.»
The Epiphany.

The meeting of the vestry of the Church of 
the Epiphany was but sllmly attended last night. 
Tho auditors’ report showed a total receipt o 
*8908.90. Of this *1801 came from the collection 
hr envelope and $007 from the general collec
tons. The sidesmen for the coming, jrar wid 
be: Messrs. Medland. Cratcliley, hlnclslr. Sharpe, 
Jolllffe. Mortimer, Gorman, Edgar and L J. 
Fairfield. The churvhwaidene will be Mr. 
Thomas Maclean and J. 8. 'sKri
Fairfield, the vestry clerk, was re-elected score- 
tary to the Advisory Committee.

n Sa M YONGKdfTBEET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Mornlnff Pap*r. 
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/KxenrslonleU at Hampetead Heotli Be- 
Wedged on a Staircase and Two
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flfcrmc be$50
Women and Six Children Are Tram
pled to Death and More Than a Dozen 
Others Terribly Injured.

g^r^TOuSi:^ and 418 College- 

street.

■AREIOOMSi 11? mm. w.AMD APPLIANCESLondon, April 18.— A terrible catas
trophe took place at Hampetead Heath 
this evening by which two women and 

killed, and 13 
other persons were seriously injured.

Hampstead, which is a favorite holiday 
resort about four miles from London, was 
visited by the thousands of excursionis.s 
to-day, and as the day closed there was 
a great rush of people to catch the trains to 
return home.

In the rush somebody fell at the foot of a 
staircase of the railway station and in a 
moment the hundr« ds of persons above 
were thrown into a struggling mass.

The police at once closed the doors and 
set to work to extricate the dead and in
jured.

Four of the dead have been identified as 
Emily Hamilton, age^fifi ; Annie Aylon, age 
40 ; John Counor, age 9, and Thomas 
Longford, age 14. Tne other bodies are 
those of boys of from 10 to 15 years. Many 
were injured.

.1COMPANY- POSITIVELY CURES TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction. 'r- /
six children wereWoman's Sensibilities.

Scientist has been writing 
articles to prove that woman’s eenalbllUie» 
are not nearly ro keen as those of men. This

Ssiïiîsars?
men. Physiologists seem hitherto to have 
paid little or no attention to the subject, but 
it has lately developed into one of greatln- 
tcrest. The Professor first made experiments 
with the fingertips of more than a hundred 
women on the msthesiometer, an instrument 
for testing the sense of touch, and discovered 
that a woman’s sensibility to touch in the 
fingertips was almost twice as obtuss as that 
of men. As to the sense of taste müe In
vestigation has been made, but the fact the 
women take much less UitcWt in the 
pleasures of the table than do men may in«U- 
Cdte something. As to general sensibility to 
m.u, tbs fact that though a woman a 
physical construction is trailer than a m“ •« 
her average longevity is higher, notwith
standing the fact that aha la subjected

Sexual Weakness 
Female Complaints, 
Im potency.
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility.
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele. p- 

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt 
is now recognised as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, un.l will effect cures lu seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

An Italian
aI ni”

ed iu 
seif tAN EASY WAY i r

^Ttmservlces of solicitors who bring 
business to tlie Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.J. W. LANGMUIR,

Hon. President—H, C. Bcholfleld,
President—J. D. Bailey.
Vlcfc-ITeekleut—L E. Buckling.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. B. Ctemes.
Committee-Messrs. Waghorne. Canadians; 

Irwin. Tecuninohs; Davis, Toronto Juniors; Stell, 
Stars of Mtmico. _ _

A schedule committee was appointed of 
one delegate from each club. The next 
meeting will lie held on Monday, May 9.
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^ IT IS ^ It Is Nature’s Remedy.
The roaster triumph of this great science which 

we offer to the ailing and afflicted is the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, invented and patented by 
Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who is recognized as 
one of the ablest electricians on the continent, 
and whose Eleçtrio Belt has no equal in this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur
rent of electricity,- which can be regulated both in 
quantity and intensity, and applied to any part 
of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body battery, sue- 
ceesfuliystreat all chronic and many acute com
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gains a firm hold on the system. 

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

gold upon every Belt and Appl 
for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

IS TO PATRONIZESix clubs were iu the league last year and 
their standiug at the close was as follows;

Won. Lott.
Los1

THE GREAT ALTERATION

SHOE SALE
1 Muni 

of hyi
o.10Canadians............

Tecum wha......... .
Athletic. II.........

Sftgî!:::.::
Dominions...........

8
0 bt82

!y regu%
• 1 »

The organization is a compact one. All 
the clubs have a good list of players to select 
from. Wouldn’t It be a well-directed bit of 
enthusiasm for some local man to offer a cup 

trophy for the four dab» to fight

with i 
parai’ 
Hia li 
Murr 

‘ tiens 
little 
disaii
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4 miTrinity Church, King-Street.

The annual vestry meeting of Trinity Church, 
King-street east, was held last night, with the 
Rev. Canon Sanson In the chair. The floanclnJ 
étalement «bowed a balance on hand at the last 
meeting of $489.18. The total jeceipt. tor the 
past year were *2104.48. and the expenditure 
*8408.85, lenvlnv a balance on band of *880.08.

w?™
Moon™”: am\w 

holm, G. Chamber., E. Modcalf, F. Lloyd and T. 
Wllnon. Messrs. C. R. Cooper. T.
E. W. Trent were elected delegate» •®ht^egf ,R“ 
The Sumach-street mission and the tiunaay 
school were reported In a flourishing condition.
The Pioneer Reformed Eplseopnl Church.

At Christ Church (Reformed Episcopal) vestry 
meeting last night there was a good attendance 
of members of the congregation. Bishop T. w. 
Campbell presided. The report of the secretary, 
treasurer, which was received and adopted,show-

fetod ffssss ststâAsiïzz Sb.?ïia«..s.
îchooffor the year were *804.17 and the ezpendl-
tl*Chûrch^officer, for the ensuing year were 
chosen as follows: Rector’s warden, C. C. 
Wltchall; people’s warden. B- Borrett: vestry. J.

aSÈS- S.0Æro, Messrs ^C.
K.UIarrett, were appointed Uy delegates to the

George WlcPherson’s
186 YONGE-ST.

The Highlanders at Home.
•Tie not long since the old Upper Canada Col

lege building In King-street west was used for 
educational purposes, but a visit to the main 
building last night revealed a great change. The 
corridors were thronged with One Jooking, well- 
built men iu the uniform of the 48th Highland
ers. The class rooms have been converted into 
company armories, and where the youth of the 
city were wont to wrestle with the three B • the 
visitor might see the recruit straggling with his 
first kilt. The pipers of the regiment were prac- 

ng wild pibroch», marches and other martial 
music behind closed doors. At tho top of the 
building the drummers and buglers were hard at 
work practising for their first appearance next 
Sunday, when the “klltlee1 ” chaplain, Rf v. Dw J. 
Macdonnell, will preach to the regiment In St An
drew's Church, King-street.

or some 
fort

The C.L.A. Convention.
The annual convention of the Canadian 

Lacrosro Association will take place to-day 
at the Roesin House. The executive will 
meet at 10 a.m. and prepare the reporte for 
presentation in the afternoon. President 
Vance wy call the convention to order at 
2 p.m.

There was

m¥ Alance.embossed In 
BT Send Loto the peril and agonyst Stlsmst ira s

women bear painful operations more obdnr-

‘^toT^ter of this editorial is not so 

wrapped Up in the theory that he is going to 
wollop his wife in order to afford himself 
eye and ear proof to himself of its correct
ness. The mistake that some who have 
written on the subject have made his been 
to assume that, because of a few physical 
facts like these, women’s emotional romn- 
bill ties are less keen than those of men. 
Poets are even better judges of thfarortof 
thing than «dentists ; and against Dante, 
wno is supposed to fall in with 
the views of Prof. Lombroso, we can place 
Shakespeare, who certainly knew about inch 
things if any man ever did, and who» writ- 

to show the keener

|J resui 
of spTHE Mil ELUT!! E ET CDUFIIT, 3 Doors North of Queen.I has49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
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Their New Homo.
In their well-appointed and handsome new
wsmm

°<î-^thê mlmy 

young women in the dtv who are compelled to 
work for a livelihood and live away from home. 
The building contains a gymnasium and recrea
tion rooms, and will doubtless be very popular 
with the working girla of the city.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the wsrnihgl The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves It you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 60c, to run the risk and do nothin! for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh* 
Core will cure your cough. It never foils.

Duel
that j 
withFOR
heril
ls m<TO PARENTS

That y0Durable*«nd<8t?*uri r' M°r6
1st

f to
heallOak Sideboard,

Oak Table,
Oak Chairs,

Leather Seated,

Lacrosse Scoops.
8t Catharines’ only lacrosse dab this 

will be a strong junior organisation.
President Suckling of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club spent bis Easter holidays in New York.
Mr. McFadden reporta the Stratford 

twelve in very strong shape this year. 
They’ll again compete In the intermediate 
series.

Downing and Williams of the St Kltta 
Athletics Tiave been urgently requested to 
visit Victoria, B.U., where they have got the 
lacrosse craze badly.

The once famous Athletics of St Cathar- 
ines will be dlrorganUto ^ y£V Atock

BOYS' CLOTHING
-ATTHE-

JUVENILE
CLOTHING 

■ PARLOR

Fitsings time and again go 
emotional sensibility KiniIn the \Afnrld. n!

¥•son with that of men. 
poor world is almost six thousand years old. 
and in all this time there was not any man 
died fa his own person, videlicet, to •to’’® 

” But how about women I The writer 
being n man flatters himself that women can 
die of love; and there is the young woman of 
whom Moore wrote the poem which begins, 
“She is far from the land where her young 
hero sleeps”: and of whom Washington Irv
ing relates that she certainly died of love.

It wiliteke a good deal of science to dis
sipate the average man’s belief in the super
ior sympathies and tenderness and sense of 
shame of the average woman.

Going back to the physical tide of the 
question, „on which all can speak more 
authoritatively, there are one or two curi
ous little questions which suggest themselves

246 1
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We show this week the best value we have 
ever shown, and everyone knows we have 
shown some wonderful bargainn 

N.B.—On Baby Carriage* for one week 
longer we will allow 20 per cent discount

all
IJAS. H. ROGERS,

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

»cause. Than from any other .«tore Irvthe 
citv. We are the only exclusive 
Boys' and Children’s Clothing Store 

In Canada

Synod.
Bt. Paul’s.

At the vestry meeting at St. Paul’s Cdurch 
last night the churchwardens, report for the year 

first read and
The Inspector Sued.

A case of Interest came before Justice Falcon-

mpp®t
«sua

continued to-day. ____

1V« YOXGE,
of opponents worthy 
them to a state of suspended animation.

The Athletic Lacrosse Club held 
a meeting last night in the Roesin House. It 
was decided to remain In the intermediate 
series of the C.L.A. Messrs. Watson, Robin
son and Hartley were elected delegates to 
attend the meeting to-dar.

lO ANN NX CANADA.

tonending March 1, 1802, was
end then the elections for the

SaKSSS1. sL-gi
as tone e. w R ginalipeloe; sldsmen,

„ - O Lee, A. H. O'Brien, R. Mill!- 
fi. W. Gillespie. jr„ Charles Marriott 
H Lowe, Douglas Donaldson and Charles

were appointed to act on the Parochial 
Mr. Hoaf gave notice that at the next 
meeting he would move that the pew rents 
be abolished and that all seats be t rjj. After 
considerable discussion as to the efficiency of 
the choir it was decided to refer the question of
fisigsa’isarawasr
Caldecott and Jenkins were appointed delegatee 
to the synod.

I OIES BROTHERS.3 Doors North of Queen-et.
Campbell Black, Manager. En;edTelephone IBS,accepted,

the
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a» Amateur Athletic Proposition Which 
May Carry.

Deiboit, April 18.—Secretary Wilkins of 
the central division of the Amateur Athletic 
Union has wot letters to the other repre
sentatives of the division suggesting that a 
meeting of the directors be held at Detroit

union at New York on the 80th fast. The 
most important of these measures, and to 
fact the only one of general interest, is a 
proposition to admit Canada to the athletic 
imiouT Secretary Wilkin* is ardently to 
favor of bringing Canada into the union. If 
the central division recommends its admis
sion the delegates can go before the New 
York meeting with fair prospecte of getting 
the proposition adopted. The adoption of 
the proposition would undoubtedly make 
Ontario auction of the central division and 
bring Toronto amateur» into the same field 
with the amateur clubs of Detroit. The pro
position has been discussed for some time 
And no opposition has been discovered to it
"°Among other business to come before the 
New York meeting will be a measure to iu- 
creaee the number of representatives from 
sack division to three.

flODNK-BICROMR.

The •• Queen of Beverages”—Saturday
NfôTiSstnanaUapure.t-Civil fer*.
Gazette, London.

Highly recommandable as • table water— 
Dr. Redwood.

fag
Daring the first twenty years 
mortality of women is slightly greater 
that of men. Now perhaps a girl’s physical 
sensibilities are greater then than in af ter 
life. The appetites of some airy, fairy 
schoolgirls indicate something of the sort 
on the ground of taste at any rate. Alro,” 

‘nosadly more obtuse sense of touch _ 
bow ii it mat women handle their fingers so 
deftly and make so much better typewriters 
and telegraph operators than men? Woman’s 
active, nervous force, apart from the passive 
one of mere feeling, seems, at any rate, 
keener than man’s ______

lDEUTZ i GELDERMlirSthan
Hi
uiIs the Finest dissipe*"» en 

the English Marks!. J
It is the favorite of H. 

R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, the Court, the 
Army end Navy Club, 
etc., and used at nearly 
all important banquets

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen’s, Rostin 
end Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St Charles, 
Hub, Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 
Thomas’ Restaurants

Wholesale at

■»with

: II-
eelThrough Wagner Vestibule Bullet Meepnlg 

Our Toronto to New York via 
West Shorn Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car les re* 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.56 p m. dally ex 
cept Sunday, arriving In N«w_ York as 10.10 a-m 
Returning this cor leaves hew York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.88 is 8uadayslea«w 
Toronto at 12.50 p,m. .connecting with through 
ear at Hamilton.

|j Grace Church.
In the absence of the rector, who is traveling 

for bis health, the chair at Grace Church was 
occupied by Rev. C. C. Kemp. Churchwarden 
H. C. Fortier made e short address stating that 
the finances were fslrly healthy and. that the 
different organizations among the con- 

all prospering. The re- 
j about *4000. 
elected: Cherch

ât
di
ti

Jfc up

as
grifgation were 
celpts for the 
The following officers
ïÆ’udS5TTbiUCKSSid? '.nd/w s.

j w Williams, P. O. Godard, U. H. Hubbard,

Over 40,000 of these popu
lar ranges have been sold in 
Canada in the last nine years, 
of which number nearly 6000 
have been in this city. This 
remarkable record has never 
even been approached bv any 
other range, and is conclusive 
proof of the entire success of 
the “Happy Thought”; that 
being the verdict of all who 
have used them. Ask some 
of them about it.

FIyesr were
An Kester Collapse.

About 6 o’clock yesterday morning a por
tion of M. Defoe’s building at 111 Adelalde- 
street collapsed. The building is used as a 
storage warehouse, and besides other goods 
contained 0000 begs of flour belonging to the 
Citizens Milling Company. The cause of the 
collapse is not known,bqt it is supposed to oe 
due to faulty construction. The loss will be 
less than tlOOO. An expert will examine the 
building to-day and ascertain the true cause 
of the sudden wreck. ____

Meal Jottings.
Treasurer Coady will have the estimates reedy

° ThVetotric motor deputation ta In Washington 

to-day. ....
Last night Rev. Dr. Johnston repeated his 

lecture on Alpine scenery in Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle.

A serious form of diphtheria Is prevalent In 
Soerboro township, and several death* have oc
curred. _ _ . „

At East Presbyterian Church, Oak-street, the 
social of the Sunday school was a

The Close of the Celebration.
The Passover services are now virtually 

over, having been closed yesterday by a 
special service in commemoration of the 
Creating of the Red Sea. Rabbi Elzas 
preached an excellent sermon from Exodus 
xiv. 15: “Speak to the children of Israel 
that they go forward.” He dealt with the 

. present crisis in the religions position of 
Judaism, more eeproialiy with reference to 
the movement towards a reformed order of 
service,end pointed out that just as at the Red 
Roa of old there was division and doubt 

there—j. are opposing parties, 
some favoring a eônservative position, some 
wishing radical changes, some apathetic. He 
himself took a liberal middle position, urging 
the fact that reform of life must precede re
form of worship, and that there i» ““d *°r 
greater earnestness and zeal in religion. He 
also pointed Out that the order of service is 
an aggregation of centuries, and that it is 
quite reasonable to expect the present age to 
leave its impress upon tbe order, 
services were of the usual solemn character.
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There was a good attendance at the vestry 
meeting last evening. The churchwardens' ac
count showed that there bed been raised for 
parochial and non-parocblsl purposes *14,888.

Blachford, C. H. Thompson, J. J. Clarke, T. A. 8. 
Ttifer and O. F. Lash were elected sidesmen for 
the ensuing year. Mr. William Hill was elected 
the rector's warden and Mr. F. Hall the people s 
warden.
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To THC OALLON FINE i MEDIUM LINESanniversary

Are youbroken-down. dlscouragedi ‘Xnce from the city.
Courage, help Is nigh. Jlme, Fitzgerald fell at. tbe Central Lodging

On that banner read this legend: House, Jarvls-street. last night and sustained a
“Suffering women hail 1 ecalp wound. He was taken to the hospital.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription The Mayor bos received a letter from the
Ne'er was known to fait” patentee of an electrical Indicating and register-

The eueceee of this remedy is wonderful. Ite Kg machine for reeervolrs. with e view to bar- 
record Is unparalleled. It has cured thousand» (Ug It adopted by the city.
of coses of female weakness, irrsgulorl-.le, and all Aun0 Hlies, the secretary of the Toronto Prison 
diseases peculiar tv tbe eex. H esn slwsys Ic Gate Mission sud Haven, has written the Mayor, 
depended on to do exactly whst is claimed lor It. protesting against tho abolition of the Morality 
Alithe proprietors »»k js a lilsl. Tr.at wil con- [jupurLiueut.

the uiost Skeptical of Its woudei ful virtues. T11= ministerial Association met yesterday Price *1. rofutidod if it f»fi* teijive sstisfac.on. m^rult] !or a devotional meeting. Rev. Mr. 
tfuoronlrs primed on every botue w rapper. Frizzell lendiug. A profitable and pleasant

meeting was held, though tbe attendance was

j) te A Boxer KUled By ■ Bat 
The Sydney Referee of February 24 says: 

“Wears informed on good authority that 
poor Dick Sandal, the well-known New Zea
land amateur boxer, ta dead. A telegram 
conveying this information was received by 
a gentleman well known in «porting circle* 
to this city. It appears that Sandal was 

a a rat which turned and leapt at him, 
biting him in tbe cheek. Blood poisoning 
set In, and to a comparatively short space of 
time Dick breathed his last."
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SPRING WEAR

^ OUR OWN MAKE.

BO HOW
inINVESTMENTSKt. Barnabas.

At this church there wee a most satisfactory 
vestry meeting, the year'» showing being highly 
satisfactory. Tbe total receipt* were *1818.18;

s-sissss
Donaldson are appointed lay delegatee. The rec
tor, Rev. W. H. Clarke, presided.

St. Luke’s.
Rev. Dean Langtry presided at St. Luke’s 

The attendance was very good, and
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McDonald & Willson
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,

187 Yonge-st., Toronto

chazto for a safe five perAre you looklngf TLoVererommend the
al

.AlTbe

Secured Debentures
OF THE

Eoual to ordered work and lower 
In price. ^

Si
National League Baseball.

8 ‘s
Esper-Thornton-Ulements: Foutz-Dalley-Hurst. jfrlitor World-. Will Mr. Street Commis 
At Washington, St. Louis, Louisville and Cin- sionor plea86 say why the water carte are

cinnati, rain. _____ QQt doinK duty on the streets now! If they
are intended to be of use to too people, who 
will have to pay for’them, why not get them 
out to lay the dust, which has been In clouds 
over the city for the lest tin days I

You Can’t Beat This 1 
Bave 37X cents a week and secure a home 

of your own ; *6.50 down, *L50 per month, 
including interest, secures for *185 a per
fectly level lot, high and dry, overlooking 
Lege Ontario, on -Woodbine, George, Ponl- 
ton or Salmon-avenue*. Lot 25x128. No in
terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 

z without any further payment. Special 
terms it purchased for children. Only seven terme i p from Woodbine-avenue

»c
.7,0 King-street East.EQUITABLE MORTGAGE CO.

$iooo.

the best of feeling prevailed during the whole 
meeting. The reports presented showed the 
finances of the churchy to^ be In^a very healthy
rmrpôfle»6amounting to *6888.74. Since last 
vestry meeting the debt on tbe church, which with ^interest amounted to *10,000, has been 
paid off. and the building consecrated. In ten 
vearo tbe congregation has paid off a total debt 
of about $08,000. The following officers were 
elected by acclamation: People «Warden, F. W. 
Harcourt; sidesmen, Messrs. Clarkson Jones, 
H. E. Caston, H. Frier, W. Harris H. J. Caul-

)&8&aM&i£5Eirector’s warden.

^hV^^n^M^aT^îpî
Falls. He confessed that he hod run away from 
005 Queen s: reel, Toronto, and was sent home by 
Constable Kimmlns.

Trinity primary medicals are rejoicing over 
the fact that they ere at last free from the 
erdeal of the council examination—the third and 
last of the long series of examinations they 
have had to face.

Tho local Stock Exchange has removed from 
tho Canada Lite Building to the comer of King 
and Victoria-streets. The members now have a 
prettily decorated room with convenience sult- 
able to the requirements of the board- 

At Olivet Congregational Church there 
pleasant Easter entertainment given by the 
choir lost night. The chief feature was a tableau 
entitled “Crowning of the Cross,” which was 
performed by 16 girls, who bore clusters Of 
lowers. Recitations, music and calisthenics 
filled up a good program.

The occupants of the press gallery during the 
recent session of tho Ontario Legislature have 
been photographed, one picture representing 
them at work in the press room at the rear of 
the galleries, and the other grouped to the re- 
cept ion room, where tbe portrait of (ieorge 
Brown and the statue of Robert Baldwin look 
down upon them.

An interesting demonstration was held last 
night by .the Camera Club at their rooms in 
Medical Buildings, Richmond and Bay-streets. 
The negatives taken on (jood irlday were ex-

arsa/bSK
the members hod ever Been. An additional dark 
room has been provided for the Increasing mem
bership. i
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mThey Won.

Guttenburg: Little Jack, Hinfax, Char- 
acter, Rey Del Mar, Toano, Rico.

Gloucester: Urban», Our Maggie, Pen
ce, Maggie Murphy, Guard, Milledan.

I <i (J\ ' TIE ML TIBS 60. IF CIUU) m
m24632 Church-street.

minutes north
K Lading purchasers taken out tree of e80,000 Worth of Horseflesh Burned, 
charge to view property. Season and com- Jkffeuson, April 18.—The large barn on 
mutation ticket» on G.T.R. are cheaper than tbe stoci,iarm of Elihu Canca, near Cbarles-

zau Parmaetee's Vegetable Pills contains Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con- 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Hr. E. A. Celrncross. Shakespeare, 
writes’ "T consider Varine'.ee's l’ills an excellent 
remedv for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver."having used them myself for tome time.

V”'.oA A WATCH! 
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WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

/ CIGARS iwas a
town, Ind., was struck by lightning at 
4 o’clock this morning. The building valued 
at *3000 with stock of thoroughbred horses 
valued at *80,000 was consumed. Among 
the horses burned to death were Kentucky 
Ruler, the property of Leslie Canon, valued 
at *35,000, and Jevillie, belonging to Dr. 
Williams of Utica, valued at *5000.

street cars. . . ,
Agents wanted. Liberal terms Apply

mornings, between 9 and 10.30, and Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Sproule, Room 
6, Richmond Chambers, 11>4 Ricbmond-
street west. r 40

Church of the Redeemer.
At tbe vestry meeting of the Church of the Re

deemer tho rector,Rev. Septimus Jones, presided. 
The annual report showed a balance on hand of 
$319.43. It was considered satisfactory and was 
adooted. The following showed the result 
of the elections: Rector's warden, Robert
SSP tiKSK* wv"où*ii w £ Bat^Ü;
R L. Ball, Clarence Badenach, J. TV. Currey, 
C A. W. Postlethwalte. W. H. Draper. James W. 
BaUlte, Dr. Mlllman, R. A. Bartou. F. J. Camp
bell T G. Foster, R. V. Ellis. F. Somers, A. Seu- 
grain G. H. Watton; auditors, II. Bt. Goo 
Baldwin, J. O. Buchanan: vestry tier*, W. H. 
Lester* lay representatives to the diocesan 
mod, A. H. Campbell, Alfred Wilson, W. ti. 
Storm.
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TO DECORATORS

terms of tender obtainedohl»PP^ ^
Denison & jUns, decoration* must be de- west. Tender* for th . _ m on Friday. 
l1«redpf«^>“,“ 8 “ j j AsnlllY, M.D., 
AcKm»e^of Building end Finance Committee. 

JOHN DAVY, 8ecret*ryL___j___jj__B!!M

for sale

We show a choice range of 
Printed Cambrics, Foulard 
Satteens, ChalMea, Delaines, 
Chamberrys, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

Mother. I Bead Title.

Druggists keep It. W. A. Dyer & Ihost _
25 cents.
Co., Montreal. _________ _

Do not destroy your health by using poison 
as baking powder containing a large percent
age of siSphuric acid when you can buy tbe 
“horwicke^’ a pure cream of tartar powder 
at tho same price. We will mail a guarantee 
of purity to ony user. J. P. Llarke & Go., 
sole «gent*, 111 and 113 Day-street, Toronto.

The Horse Show. *
During the past few days hundreds havnxfifited 

«10 old Upper Canada College ground»yt Inspect 
1 the arrangements that have been 
* 4 Brand’s great horse show, which a commences 

Thursday evening. This will be tbillast day the 
grounds will be open tree to the publie, and for a 
half-hour this evening (from 7.30 until 8 o clock) 
toe Immense pevillon. stables, carriage touts, 
feed and harness ropms and offices will be lighted 
for Ike first time by a display of between .0 and 
80el«tric lights Tbe public are Invited to be 
present. There has .been a steady sale of rests at 
Messrs. Nordbelmeris since the openiug. beveral 
vrivate boxes have been secured by prominent 
Americans. Five boxes have been taken for 
Thursday night by parties from Buffalo. The 
ludxes for the Queen’s Hotel Cup competition, 
Thursday, will be Mr. F. Asbendeu, New York; 
Dr. Tremain, Buffalo; Mr. J. N. Balte, New York

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of to* York 

Boap Company, limited, now admits their
eU^?e‘ieare the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
roape to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in tbe
’“our’idly White,Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half.tho pneo. Try it and see what it 
will do. 34u

Severe colds ore easily cured by the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or. 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- Kelt IsreknowledgeS by there who bare 
used It as being the best medicine sold for 
eouehs. colds, inflammation of the lung*, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its ngrrasbie;

to tbe taste makes it » favorite with ladies 
and children.

«I 7The Nautilus’ Crack Four, 
that Donohue i* 

says The Spectator, the 
club can resume 
to predict that its oarsmen, us in the past, 
_in Ke-«n<T hnun» to Hamilton. Tbe club

Mr. /reinstated, 
Nautilus 

business, and it is safe

Now

{ VTORONTO 
REFORM ASSOCIATION.
Owing to the death of the Hon, 

Alexander Mackenzie, the Reform 
Convention called for Tuesday 
Evening, at 8 o’clock. In Temper
ance Hall, Temperance-street, ha» 
been poetooned until Thursday 
Evening, 21st Inst., at same hour 
and place. Delegate» will govern 
themselves accordingly.
ELGIN SCHOFF. E. T. MALONE, 

Secretary._________ Pre»ldent.

<>

JOHN CATTO & CO.will bring honors to Hamilton, 
has n good senior four composed of J. J.

row in the senior singles, and will make an 
effort to get to the top. A good junior four 
w;ii he got together out of the young mem
bers. It has been suggested that during the 
summer on inter-club regatta rbe arranged 
between

JKlng-st, Opp. the Postoffice.edAll Men.

from observation, on receipt of 10e. iu stamps. 
Addi-es» M. V. Lu bon. 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

U abash Hue.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest cuuipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the

go through the great tunnel at St. Louis.. Time 
tables and all Information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east, To
ronto. _________—— 6(1

St. Phillip'S.
Kev. Dr. Sweeny, rector, presided at the meet

ing in St. Phillip’s Vestry and Mr. J. .T. Jones 
was appointed secretary. It was decided that 
Mr Wilkinson be appointed assistant minister
MfnY,,0of-r^ro=n%m,. f. M
Pherson end Dr. T. Mlllman presented their re
port, which showed that tne receipts for the 
tear were *8600.78 and the expenditure *8 04 
less than that amount. Mr. Henry Smith 
and Mr. W. D. McPherson were eleçte* warden». 
Messrs. W. Stone, George Cllffe, Mills. Hodgson. 
H Hill. Tlbbits, C. Evens. W. H. Pillar, H. J. 
Webber, R. McClelland. T. R. Davis A.A.Adam», 
were elected sidesmen. Messrs. M. Sheppard 
and W. Stone were appointed auditors, and 
Messrs. Ross and Thorne as the parish tribunal 
a. number of votes of thanks were passed. Dr. 
Mlllman was unable to act os churchwarden 
another year, as be U moving to another locality. 

St. George's.
The meeting in St. George’s was presided 

over by the rector. Rev. Canon Cayley. The 
financial statement for the year showed re
paints ns follows: Pew rents, *1955.57; 
collections and subscriptions, *4140.69; dé
battons and charities, *1711.48; mak n 
toul of *7807.58. The expenditure ainouBte 
*8730.18, being *92-1.60 more than the receipts. 
Messrs. H. Bruce Harmxn and George P. Reid 
were elected churchwardens, and Messrs. C.R.W. 
Blggar, George F. Harman and l rank Arnold! 
Were elected delegates to the Bynod.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 35 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

WAREHOUSE ANB PREMISES TO LEASE
A Staff of Skillful Men.

In order to prove the superiority of their 
skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
eurceous, now permanently located at No. 
271 Jarvis-street, will, until May 1st, 
treat all curable complaints for $5 per 
month and f Jrnish medicines free ofeoét. A 
more liberal offer it would be difflMilt to 
make. No extra charge for anything. *o 
per month and medicine» free. Ibis offer 
will positively not be extended beyond May

Corner Esplanade and Bherbonrae street*.SîSffSSÎit-a? BS8*-ÔÎS
r trains oonsuntly In view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
ft om

I 1

would Increase the interest In rowing. Toreeto Dry Dock and Ship Balding 
Company.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Company will be held at tbe office of Messrs. 
Boswell & Dougins, 59 Yonge-street, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd day of May next, at 11 o’clock Am.

836 A, It. BOBWELL, Secret ary-Treasurer.

4.

Western College Athletic League.
Chicago, April 18.—Tbe Western College 

Athletic Longue was formed to-night at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel by representatives of 
the University of Wisconsin, University of 
Michigan, Northwestern University and tbe 
University of Minnesota. Prof. Young of 
the Northwestern University Is too league » 
temporary chairman. Football, baseball and 
track athletics will be included In tbe list of 
sports, and a field day in Chicago in June is 
one of the probabilities.

W. J. NICHOL & CO„
Storage Warehouse, 11 and 18 Front-street 

East, Toronto, 348

Î1stThese eminent doctors treat every variety of 
disease and deformity and perform all surgi
cal operations. . .

Catarrh in all its various forms cured 
by their new method, which consists 
in breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every perron suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they wm positively 
tell you ro. Also caution yon against spend- 
ing more money for useless medicine.

Invalide who cannot visit these eminent 
doctors in person can write, and be treated 
by mail, but at least one personal interview

All correspondence should be addressed to 
Mr. John Murray, Manager. 271 Jarvta-et.

Houre-From ti a.m. to 6 p.m., and from 7 
Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. 3487

One thousand dollars for a single pound of
“SUES WSS»5 HS»8
manufactured if tho above wore offered. 
J, p. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada.________________

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANGER. < V
IMr, Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 

, became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call “ white swelling.” She 

! was treated by the best medical moil, but 
» grew worse. Finally

a Value Received.
It is a remarkable feature about bicyclists 

as a class that they are very sensitive. This 
fact is strongly evidenced in the emphasis 
with which a wheelman will praise or de
nounce (whichever the result of trial 
calls forth) the bicycle that he has recently 
purchased. When you consider that H. P. 
Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, Toronto, re
ceive a voluntary letter of praise in acknow
ledgment of every “Rudge” wheel delivered 
it is strong evidence that there if merit in 
these machines to cell forth this praise. 248

Miscellaneous Sporting News.
The bounds will meet to-day at Slattery’s

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: "I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman s

me for over thirty years. During that thne IlœasïrsrÆ
held and rooted out the disease."

Personal.
Ex-Aid. George Lindsey ta expected to return 

to the city «bout May 1. He ha» much improved 
In health by his stay on the Pacific coast.

Hon. John Beverley Robinson is about to sail 
for England.

w .SAND I SAND! SAND I «5

Delivered wretot Yoogeend ee*^ <£££[ 
street «venue »* 75c. pey Bethursi-street et «6»B&tâ&insr rw-sosi
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ST. JACOBS OIL -z
i vIt Is surprising how cheaply people live 

who own their own homes and have no rent 
to nay. Now in tho east and northeast end 
ot Toronto oil» comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply en such easy term.es would suite 
onv employed person. Call on John U, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-eto-et east. Telephone 

•taasya ‘346.

I -----  was used. The contents of one bottle
ceap'auly reduced the «welling, killed the pain eud cured be».

“ALL RIGHT 1 8T. JACOBS OIL PIP IT.** I■Mi \ II
to 8 p.m.
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